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$260,000

Discover the potential of 5 Red Rover Close, a 750sqm parcel of vacant land in a thriving new street. This prime lot offers

a blank canvas for you to design and build your dream home. One of its standout features is the back boundary fencing,

providing both security and privacy from the outset. Nestled in a vibrant community that's rapidly blossoming with brand

new family homes, this is the perfect location to join like-minded neighbours in creating a beautiful and welcoming

environment. Secure your piece of this growing neighbourhood today and start planning your ideal home.Inspection

Disclaimer This property is not a public place and is someone's home, investment, or private property. Ray White will and

has the right to properly qualify all potential purchasers who apply for an inspection and reserve all rights to refuse said

inspection without explanation. Animals are not welcome at inspections whatsoever, to ensure the health and safety of

our staff, along with the occupants within the home and the general public. Children who know how to conduct

themselves in a respectful manner are most welcome, however, those who do not - along with their parents, will be

respectfully asked to leave. Please note that under no circumstances, is anyone authorised to enter the property without

the supervision of a Ray White representative. Information Disclaimer Although Ray White Gympie has provided all

information related to this property to the best of our knowledge and resources, we shall not be held accountable or

responsible for its accuracy. Ray White Gympie urges all buyers to conduct their own independent research and consult

their own professionals to conduct due diligence before purchasing.


